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Defendant

AFFIDAVIT

1. l, Barbara Wilding, the Chief Constable of $outh Wales Police, make

oath and say as follows:

On 25 November 2008 His Honour Judge Chambers QC made the

following order:
nln rcspect of the Claimant's application for Tufther dlsc/osureu, fhe

Defendant sha// serue upon the Claimant an affrdavit confirming /isfs"of

documents on Actbns 88614159-MC65, CFIA|741 and CF2A4141 by

4:3opm on 5 January 2009. The original affidavit sha// be filed at

Court."

I have been advised that when making this order His Honour Judge

Ghambers QC requested that the affidavit identify the extent of

enquiries that have been made in respect of incidents where no

documentation has been discovered on behalf of the Defendant.

4. To assist the court I exhibit a bundle of documents to my affidavit

rnarked oBW 
1u, the first page of which is an index of the contents.

5, I was appointed Chief Constable of South Wales Police on 1 January

2004. Prior to my appointment there were three other Chief Constabtes

and two temporary Chief Constables in the period from 1993 to my

appointment in 2004. I was not the Defendant at the time that the

Claimant began these proceedings against South Wales police, save

I
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insofar as allegations have been introduced into the proceedings since

1 January2004.

I have no personal knowledge of the matters which form the subject of

the dispute between the parties, ln seeking to comply with the terms of

the court order that has been made, it has been necessary for me to

rely upon enquiries made on my behalf by police officers and police

staff under my instruction-

I have instructed those police officers and police staff, through the

Legal Services Department of South Wales Police, to make diligent

enquiry as to the documentation that is cunenfly held by South Wales

Police insofar as the same can be identified as being relevant to the

matters set out by the Claimant in his pleadings before the court in

these civil actions.

8, Relevant documentation, where localed, has been sent by the Legjat

services Department of south wales Police to Dolmans solicitors, who

have represented the Defendant during the course of these civil
proceedings. Dolmans have then caused appropriate lists of
documents to be prepared on behalf of the Defendant, copies of whidr
ere induded in tha bundle of docr,.rments exhibited to my affidavit,

Action 8$614159

9. The 19 incidents with which Ac{ion Bs6141og are concerned took
place between '1993 and 1995.

10.1 refer to the list of documents on Action BS6141E9 that itemises in

black font those documents that remain in existence which are relevant

and discloseable in respect of these 1g incidents.

7.

1 1. For the assi$tance of

Dofmans that the list

the Gourt and the parties, I am advised by

of documents f,lso iternises in bold black font
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those documents that the claimant came to disclose as being relevant
in his undated list of documents, his second list of documents dated 1g
January 2001 and his third list of documents dated 23 May zoog.

12.The undated list of documents prepared by the clairnant also itemised
a photograph and a statement of Mr Kirk regarding a fire. t am advised
by Dolmans that these docurnents do not relate to the plesded

incidents and as they are not relevant they have not been iternised on
the Defendant's list of documents.

13. I have been advised by Dolmans that on 27 october 2003 His Honour

Judge Gharnbers QC made an ordar requiring the Crown prosecution

Service to discfose relevant documentetion in respact of actions BS

614159-MC65, CF101741 and CFZ04141 to the Claimant and the

Defendant. I arn also advised by Dolmans that the Crown Prosacution

Service indioated that they had no documentation to disclose in respect

of action BS 614159 - MC65. fn the circumstance$r no documentation

held by the Crown Prosecution Service has been disclosed in respeot

of these 19 incidents to South Wales Police in the course of these civil

proceedings.

14.1 now refer to those incidents in this aciion where no documentation

has been located on behalf of the Defendant.

15. I refer to the allegation at Paragraph 8.14 of the Particulars of Claim in

this action, The Claimant alleges that on 15 December 2003 he was

stopped by the Police ln Cardiff and with lawful excuse required to

produce his motoring documents. He asserts that he produced these

documents at Barry Police Station. He claims that he was thereafter

maliciously clrarged with failing to produce the documents, He further

claims that such charges ware later discontinued with the prosecution

offering no evidence. In the Defence it is pleaded that save thgt it is
avened that if, as allaged, the Claimant was stopped whilst driving his

motor vehicla, then the same arose out of the exercise of a Constable's

?
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lawful right to stop a motor vehicle and save that it is denied that the

matters alleged give rise to the alleged or any cause of action, no

admissions are made. lt was denied that the officers acted maliciously.

It is further pleaded that the Defendant was unable to locate any

information irt respect of this incident and it was submitted that the

claim should be struck out. The Claimant has subsequently recaived a

civilwitness statement from Inspector 913 Griffiths dated 19 May 2000-

I note that lnspector 913 Griffiths sets out the enquiries he made in

respect of this incident in paragraph 8. I can confirrn that the enquiries

conductad on behalf of the Defendant have recovered no documents in

respect of this allegad incident. I am advised by Dolmans that the

Claimant has noi disclosed any documents relevant to this incident

within the three lists of documents that he has served in respect of this

action.

16.1 refer to the allegation at Paragraph 8.20 of the Particulars of Claim.

The Claimant maintains that on 24 July 1995 Paul Stringer tried to gdin

access to his veterinary hospital armed with a length of wood. lt is
alleged that the Defendant negligently refused to take any action to

provide protection for the Claimant, his property or third parties. tn the

Defence it is pleaded that save that it is denied that the matters alleged

give rise to any caus6 of action whatsoever, no admissions are made.

It is further pleaded that the Defendant had been unable to locate any

docurnentation either recording this incident or receiving any message

lo attend the Claimant's property on this date. The Claimant has

subsequently received a civil witness statement from lnspector 913

Griffiths datad 19 May 2000. I note that Inspector 913 Griffiths sets out

the enquiries he made in resped of this incident in paragraph g. I can

confinn that the enquiries conduc{ed on behalf of the Defendant have

recovered no documents in respect of this alleged incident. I am

advised by Dolmans that the Claimant has not disclosed any

documents relevant to this incident within the three lists of docurnents

that he has served in respect of this action.
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17,1 refer to the allegation at Paragraph 8.21 of lhe Particulars of Cfaim.

The Claimant maintains that on 6 August 1995 he was attaoked by

Paul Stringer. lt is alleged that the Defendant's officers were called and

negligently refused to take any action, lt is further claimed that on 7

August 1995 Paul Stringer broke windows and caused damage to the

Claimant's properly at 52 Tynawydd Road, Barry. lt is alleged th€t the

Defendant's efficers were called and negligently rafused to take any

action, In the Defence it is pleaded that save that it is denied that the

matters alleged give rise to any cause of action whatsoever, no

admissions are made. lt is further pleaded that the Defendant had been

unable to locate any documentation either recording this ineident or

receiving any message to attend the Claimant's property on this date.

The Claimant has subsequently received a civil witness statement from

Inspector 913 Griffiths dated 19 May 2000. Inspector 913 Griffiths sets

out the enquiries he made in respect of this incident in paragraph 9. I

cen confirm that the enquiries conducted on behalf of the Defendant

have recovered no documents in respect of this alleged incident. t note

that the Claimant has disclosed a copy of his letter to tsarry police

station dated 8 August 1995 concerning this incident together with a
copy letter hE had received from Mr Sweeney Mp dated 81 August
1995. Regrettably this conespondence has not assisted in locating any

documents relating to this mafter and none are known to exit in the
possession of South Wales Police.

18. I refer to the allegation at Paragraph 8.23 of the particulars of claim.
The claimant maintains that in May lggs he was stopped and detqined
by the Defendant's officer in Barry and required to produce his driving

documents which he did, He asserts that he was maliciously charged

with failing to produce and found not guilty. In the Dafence it is denied

that the Defendant's officers were acting maliciously. lt is further
pleaded that as a resuli of this claim the Defendant had sought

enquiries to be made with the ASU Department at cardiff which

included a physicaf check of HORT 2 books and computer record
checks and there is no trace of the claimant proclucing driving
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documents in respeet of this matter. A further check has been made

with the Summons Section of the ASU with a negativa result. Enquiries

with the Record $tation of Bany Magistrates Court, were also made,

who after checking records for 1995 and January 1996 could find no

trace of the Claimant having appeared before them in resped of failing

to produce driving documents. Furthermore the reference "39139/Au,

which had been provided by the Claimant, was of no significance. to

either the $ummons Department or the Magistrates Court. The

Claimant has subsequently received a oivil witness statement from

lnspector 913 Griffiths dated 19 May 2000. I note that lnspector 913

Griffiths sets out the enquiries he made in respect of this incident in

paragraphs 11 to 14. lam advised that the Claimant suhsequently

disclosed a photocopy of a South Wales Constabulary photography

department booking in reoeipt. lt can be seen that the reference

provided by the Claimant of "33139/4' is a reference within the

photography department. I can confirrn that I have been advised that

further enquiries have been made with the photography departmeint

who have confirmed that the reference number provided by the

Claimant relates to a different matter and is not related in any way to

the Claimant. The photography department have explained that after Z
years, reference numbers are often reallocated to new matters. This

might explain why this reference number now relates to a malter not

involving the Claimant, However, it has not been possible for any

officer or member of police staff to identify any documents releting to

the mattErs atleged by the Claimant.

19. I refer to the allegation at Paragraph 8,26 of the particulars of Glaim.

The claimant maintains that in June 199s the Defendant's officers

purported to anest the Claimant for illegal eviction of a tenant qt a

house. He asserts thst the Defendant knew and / or had insufficient

evidence to justiff the arrest and in any event should have conferred

with the Local Authority who have direct responsibitity for administering

the Protection Against Eviction Act 1997, He claims that his arrest and

detention was unlawful. In the Defence no admissions are made. lt is

6
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noted that a Request for Further and Better Particulsrs dated 19 June

1998 has been raised and despite a Court Order dated 22 November

1999 the request remains outstanding. The Claimant has subsequently

received a civilwitness staternent from Inspector 913 Griffiths dated 19

May 2000. I note lhat Inspector 913 Griffiths confirms that he had been

advised that enquiries undertaken did not reveal an an6st of Mr Kirk

during this period for the alleged incident. I am infonned by Dolmans

Solicitors that the now Retired lnspector Griffiths has confirmed that

those enquiries would have included checking with the Custody Officer

at tsarry Police Station to ascertain whether Mr Kirk had been booked

in at Barry Police Station during June 1995. Captor lncidents would

have also been checked to ascertain whether Mr Kirk had had any

involvement with the Police recorded on Gaptor during June 1995, I am

advised that Dolmans solicitors wrote to the Claimant on 18 December

2007 asking the Claimant to provide the following information in

respect of this incident:

1. The date of the incident.
2. The names of any police ofricers who dealt with you on this occasion.
3. The name of the Polioe Station to which you wene taken on this occasion.
4. An indioation of how long yorr were delained on thls occssion.
5. Pleese identiff whether or not you were inteMewed on this occasion,
S- Please ldentiry whather or not you celled a duty solicitor on this occasion, and
if so the name of the solicitor.
7. Plesse identify whether or not you were charged, and if so please specify the
offence(s).
8. Please identify the Maglstrates Court if you were prEduced to the Magistrates
on this occasion.

I am advised that the claimant has only confirmed that he was taken to

Barry Police station. I ern aware that the clairnant has disolosed

handwritten notes relating to renl payments in respect of this alleged

incident. In these circumstances, there are no further enquiries that can

be undertaken. I can also confirm that the enquiries that have been

conducted on behalf of the Defendant have recovered no documents in

respect of this alleged incident,

2O.l also refer to ihe allegation at Paragraph 8.13 of the Particulars of

claim in this action. The claimant's rnotorcycle was allegedly stolen on

7
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16 October 1993. The Claimant alleges that the Police recovered the

motorcycle but failed to advise him. He asserts that he was told by "a

third party' thst the motorcycle was in the Deiendant's possession and

with some difficulty he was able to recover the motorcycle from the

Defendant. lt is denied in the Defence that the matter$ complained of

give rise to the alleged or any cause of action. lt is pleaded that $outh

Wales Police had no record of the motorcycle coming into their

possassion. lt is admitted that the vehicle was reported as stolen. The

Claimant has subsequently received a civil witness statement from

lnspector 913 Griffiths dated 19 May 2000, a copy of u/hich is included

in the bundle of documents, I note that Inspector 913 Griffiths set$ out

the enquiries he made in respect of this incident in paragraphs 5 to 7. I

can confirm that the enquiries conducted on behalf of tha Defendant

have recovered no further documents than those itemised at numbers

155 to 160 of the list of documents, narnely those documents that

confirrn that the vehicle was reported as stolen. The enquiries

conducted on behalf of the Defendant have been unable to locate any

documentation which identifies that the vehicle ever came into the

Defendant's possession as alleged by the Ctaimant,

Action CF101741

21.The 14 incidents with which Action cF1o1741 are concerned took
plaee between 1996 and 2000.

22.1 refer to the list of documents on Action cF2101241 that itemises in
black font those documents that remain in exisience which are relevant

and discloseable in respect of these 14 incidents. For the assistance of
the court and the parties the list of documents also itemises in bold

black font those documents that the Claimant disclosed as relevant in

his list of documents dated 29 August 2008 and in red font those

documents that were disclosed as relevant by the crown Prosecution

$ervice in 2004 pursuant to e Court order dated 2Z Octoher 2000.

8
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23. I refer to the allegation at Paragraph 5,1 of the Particulars of Claim in

this action. The Claimant maintains that in or about October 1997 he

received a notice requiring him to identify the person driving his Escort

van on a highway near St Nicholas, Vate of Glamorgan, which was

allegedly exceeding the speed limit when photographed by a speed

camera. The Claimant states that he duly supplied the information

required, but thereafter a police officer laid grt information against him

at Barry Magistrates Court relating to the alleged tnaffic offence. He

states that he received a summons whiclr was subsequently withdrawn

at Barry Magistrates Court. The Claimant asserts that this prosecution

was conducted malioiously. This is denied in the Defence,

24. I am advised by Dolmans that the Claimant has subsequently disclosed

documents that indioate that the incident took place on 2 October 1997.

He received a notice on 23 October 1997 under reference number

C036955X. The Glaimant's car registration was D821LNY end he

asserts that the summons was dated 26 March 1998. The Case

Number at court wes 01358295 and hearings took place on 27.04.98

and 01.06.98, Tha Claimant maintains that lnspector 1581 Rice was

the officer who attended the hearing. The Claimant also asserts that he

arrested the Crown Prosecution Service lawyer, Mr Soffa.

25. I am advised by Dolmans that this information was provided to the

Crown Prosecution Servioe. I am also advised that Dolmans were

informed by the Crown Prosecution Service that they have been unabte

to locate any papers and are of the view that the file has been

destroyed in accordance with the instructions in the Crown Prosecution

Service Records Management Manual. The Grown Prosecution

Service have also contacted Mr Soffa. Mr Soffa has indicated that he

did not make any notes of this incident and does not wish to become

involved in court proceedings in respect of an incident that occurred

some ten years ago.

9
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26. I am advised that Inspector 1581 Rice has provided a civil statement

for the purpose of these proceedings whicl'r will be served at the time of

exchange of witness statements. lnspector 15Bl Rico will identiff that

he has no recollection of the incident desmibed by the Claimant in his

letter to the Vale Magistraies Court, dated 1 June 1ggB, The Officer

will confirm that he has had, in the past, occasion to deal witn the

Claimant and that allhough the alteged incident was a number of years

ago, in light of the unusual circumstances, he feels sure that he would

have remembered the hearing if he had been present. Inspec{or 1581

Rice will also confirm that the summons books covering 1997 and 1998

are no longer in existence. In the circurnstances, it has not baen

possible to searsh the same to identify whether the Claimant received

a summons as he claims following an incident on 2 October 1997, lam

therefore advised that there are no documents in the possession of

South Wales Police with reference to this allegation.

27 .l refer to the allegation at Paragraph 10.1 of the Particulars of Claim iin

this action, Tha Claimant states that he was stopped on 23 January

2000 as he drove along the A4050 by a police officer and required to

provide a breath sample. He asserts that there was no good reason to

stop him or require him to provide a breath sample, In the Defence it

was asserted that the Defendant was unable to plead to the same

without information as to the name, number and identity of the Officer

who was alleged to have required the Claimant to provide s breath

sample,

28,I am advised by Dolmans that the Claimant has disctosed no

documentation in respect of this incident. However, he has further

asserted that he was first stopped on the M4 before being stopped a

few minutes thereafter on 44050. He claims that on the first occasion

there were two police officers who issued a vehicle rectification

certificate and on the second ocoasion it wss by a police officer who

followed him after leaving the first police car. The claimant asserts that

he was stopped at 5.1Spm on the roadside adjacent to the Welsh Folk

l0
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Museum, on the pretext of the manner of his driving. The Claimant

states that the officer was PC Guest who was joined by PC

Welbeloved.

29. I am advised that PC 1696 Guest and PC 465 John Wellbeloved have

provided civil statements for the purposa of these prooeedings which

will be served at the time of exchange of witness statements, Both

officers will confirm that PC Guest stopped the Claimant on the A4232,

on the slip road leading to the Welsh Fo[k Museum, PC Guest will

confirm that the Claimant was stopped because of the rnanner of his

driving. The officers will state that they knew nothing of an earlier stop

on the M4. PC Guest will confirrn that the Claimant provided a negative

breath test before he was allowed to go on his way, Both officers willl

confirm that their pocket book entries for 23 January 2000 have now

been destroyed in accordance with Force policy. I am therefore

advised that there are no doouments in the possession of South Wales

Police with reference to this allegation.

Action CF204141

30. The 5 incidents with which Action CF101741 are concerned took place

between 1998 and 2002.

31. I refer to the list of documents on Aclion CF2O4141 that itemises in

black font those documents that remain in existence wlrich are relevant

and discloseable in respect qf these 5 incidents. For the assiEtance of

the Court and the parties the list of documents also itemises in bold

black font thosa documents that the Glaimant disclosed as relevant in

his list of documents dated 23 May 2003 and in red font those

documents that were disdosed as relevanl by the Crown Prosecution

Service in 2004 pursuant to a Court order dated 27 October 2003.

32. The Court will no doubt recognise the antiquity of the allegations

these claims and will have an appreciation of the difficulty involved

il
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locating documents or seeking the recollection of witnesses after this

lengrth of time. However, I have caused enguiries to be made with

those currently serving or employed hy the Force who would have

acc€ss to any relevant documents and sought their assistance. This

affidavit seeks to identify to the Court lhe current position as to the

documents that can be located in the possession of the South Wales

Police.

Sworn thisA^day of €,U^^ c,."t 4
raAt kbt iu

Before rne

$olicito
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